Big fish Causes
Excitment At
Park Lake Resort
This is frankly a fi sh t ale.
,Out at P ark L ak e cottagiers
heard a scream· from t he end of
t he lake.
"Help! Help!"
.Men Tushed dow n the shore.
Women screamed and follow ed
suit. Children
dropped what
they w ere doing and ran. E very had visions of some boy
going dow n fo r the last t ime.
It was Bill Ba t tson . Bill ha,t
gone fislimg and h a h ooked a
big one, so big that he was unable to land it himself. He yelled for h elp. When the crowd
reach ed him he w as h anging on
for dear life, his feet braced as
h e played: t he
fish , his pole
bent almost double. W ith the l
aid of his brother he got it t o (
shore- a six pound ,b ass, one
of the largest ever caught a t
Park Lake.
Bill did no more fishing that
day. The head 19 now mounted
in Jack Helwig's w indow .
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Battson Pharmacy

e

Opened In 1920

'I

t

1

Battson's Pharmacy, located on
Main Street in Morehead, opened
as a n ew business in 1920. The
store has frequently expanded in
size and service and is presently
planning a new expansion that
will afford addi tional floor space
and a more modern lay-out.
The owner, W. Hartley Battson ,
first came to Morehead to visit
his parents who were employed
a t the Morehead Normal School.
H e is a former secretary- treas~rer of the Commercial Club,
first organization of its kind in
this area .
Mr. Battson has been a leader
in many civic enterprises and has
held almost every office in the
Masonic Lodge. He has for years
been one of Morehead's progr es sive leaders

Hartley Battson
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Battson
Drugs
Closes
Battson Drugs, a landmark business
in Morehead for some 58 years, closed
its doors last Friday.
Battson Drugs, Inc., a subsidiary of
the James R. Robinson Company, Inc.,
a nd along with other Robinson related
companies, were named in a lawsuit
filed last week in Rowan Circuit Court
by The Citizens Bank.
Also named in the suit were Elliott
County Drug Store, Inc.; James R.
Robinson and wife, Frances Robinson;
and McKesson and Robbins Drug
Company, a division of ForemostMcKesson, Inc.
The suit claims the defendants,
Battson Drugs, Inc.; Elliott County
Drug Store, Inc.; and the Robinsons are
in default in the payment of a
promissory note which was due and
payable in full on February 6, 1978.
The closing of Battson Drugs, located
at the corner of Main Street and
University Boulevard, also means a
disr uption in the Greyhound bus service
to the Morehead area. Battsons served
as the passenger pickup station and
ticket outlet for the Greyhound service.
Greyhound district representative
I
Kent Hewitt said from his Louisville
office Monday he'd already visited
Morehead in search of a new passenger
and ticket outlet.
Hewitt said the service is in no danger
Battson Drugs- it 's been a part of the
of being even temporarily discontinued
News that Battson Drugs was closing
and assured that a site would be Morehead scene for more than half a
secured in the next few days.
century, 58 years. Its closing will strike a its doors has brought a flood of memories
Not only did Greyhound provide note of pathos in the hearts of many to Mrs. Battson who began working in
Morehead with a main passenger Moreheadians,
Morehead
State Battson Drugs only one month after it
transportation outlet but was also ex- University. alumni, and especially in the opened in 1920.
tensively used as a parcel service. It's heart of Mrs. Jewell Battson, wife of the
She was then Miss Jewell Waltz. Four
reported Battson Drugs quit accepting
years
later she became Mrs. Hartley
late Hartley Battson, founder and owner
parcels for delivery last Thursday.
Battson. She continued to work in the
of Battson Drugs for 45 years.

Hartley Battson In His Store I

rs. Jewell Battson

attson Drugs .
drug store along side her husband until ill

• •

Memories Will Linger, espite Its Closing

alth forced him to sell the store and
ire in 1964.
·•1 always found the basement of the
re interesting," Mrs. BatL,;on said. .
She explained, "the drug store 18
•tually constru~ted over the basement of
former building - the Galt House, a nd
e supporting beams are huge sawed
gs·•.

In addition to the uni
basement, the buildi
housed The Cozy T .
sometimes referred to
Building, is built out of.s
from stone.
Mrs. Battson repalls
by Woody Hinton in hi
Comments" column in .

issue of The Morehead Independent.
Woody remarked, "The Cozy building
was once a feature in "Believe It or Not,"
by Robert Ripley. As I understand it is
the only building in the world built out of .
sawed brick made of stone."
Hartley Battson was not a native of
mment made
"Crackerbarrel · Morehead. He grew up in Van Couver,
fContinued On Page 2~
April 4, 1940
· feature in the
, which also
ter and was
as the Cozy
ed brick made

B_ritish
, i'vhere he attended filled in the new drug store was for LveJ
pharmaceutical school, graduating in - Royalty, a teac;;her at Morehead Nor(ne
1915. · His p ents, who were both She also recalls that many of ti
teache~s, came to Morehead to join the prescription drugs they sold, as well
staff of the Morehead Normal School.
non-prescription items, were actua
"When he came to visit them," Mrs. made by the two of them in ~f
Battson says, "he fell in. love with the pahrmacy. In fact, she still has the rec1
community and decided to stay and open book they followed in compounding 1
a drug store." That store became Battson different ingredients.
Drugs.
They made such items as aftersha
1 tion, corn cure, face lotion, barbe
HAS DRUG RECIPES
hair tonic, jewelry cleaner, croup 81
whooping cough remedies and ma
She recalls that the first prescription
others.
Mrs. Battson s11ys that her husba
regarded Morehead as his home a
never had a desire to return to an urli
environment such as the one in which
was reared.
He became a staunch member of

Company, a division of Foremost:
McKesson, Inc.
The suit claims the defendants
Battson Drugs, Inc.; Elliott County
Drug Store, Inc.; and the Robinsons are
in default in the payment of a
promissory note which was due and
payable in full on February 6, 1978.
The closing of Battson Drugs, located
at the corner of Main Street and
University Boulevard, also means a
disruption in the Greyhound bus service
to the Morehead area. Battsons served
as the passenger pickup station and
ticket outlet for the Greyhound service.
Greyhound district representative
Kent Hewitt said from his Louisville
office Monday he'd already visited
Morehead in search of a new passenger
and ticket outlet.
He~itt said the service is in no danger
of bemg even temporarily discontinued
and a ssured that a site would be
secured in the next few days.
Not only did Greyhound provide
Morehead with a main passenger
transportation outlet but was also extensively used as a parcel service. It's
reported Battson Drugs quit accepting
parcels for delivery last Thursday.

Mrs. Jewell Battson

Hartley Battson In His Store lri 940
I

attson Drugs .
Battson Drugs- it's been a part of the
Morehead scene for more than hall a
century, 58 years. Its closing will strike a
note of pathos in the hearts of many
Moreheadi ans,
Morehead
State
University, alumni, and especially in the
heart of Mrs. Jewell Battson , wife of the
late Hartley Battson, founder and owner
of Battson Drugs for 4'5 years.

• •

Memories Will Linger Despite Its Closing

. News that Battson Drugs was closing ~alth forced him to sell the store and
its doors has brought a flood of memories u ire in 1964.
to Mrs. Battson who began working in
''I always found the basement of the
Battson Drugs only one month after it aore interesting," Mrs. Battson said.
opened in 1920.
She explained, "the drug store is
She was then Miss Jewell Waltz. Four dually constructed over the basement of
years later she became Mrs. Hartley aformer building - the Galt House, and
Battson. She continued to work in the tie supporting beams are huge sawed
drug store along side her husband until ill bgs".

In addition to the
basement, the buil
housed The . Cozy
sometimes referred
Building, is built out
from stone.
Mrs. Battson reta
by 'Woody Hinton in
Comments" column•

ue· feature in the
g, which also
eater and was
as the Cozy
awed brick made
comment made
''Crackerbarrel
he April 4, 1940

issue of The Morehead Independent.
Woody remarked, "The Cozy building
was once a feature in "Believe It or Not,''.
by Robert Ripley. As I understand it is
the only building in the world built out of .
sawed brick made of stone."
Hartley Battson was not a native of
Morehead. He grew up in Van Conver,

fContinued On Page 2~

B,ritish .Col
1-vbere. he attended filled in the new dru, store was for Lvelyn
pharmaceutica school, graduating in - Royafty, a tea~ftl' at Mon,head NOrftlal.
1915. · His paltnts, who were both She also recalls that many of the
teache'rs, came to Morehead to join the prescription drugs they sold, as well as
staff of the M orehead Normal School.
non-p_rescription items, were actually
"When he carae to visit them," Mrs. made by the two of them in their
BattsoQ says, "he fell in love with the pahrmacy. In fact, she still has the recipe
community and decided to stay and open book they followed in compounding the
a drug store." That store became Battson different ingredients.
Drugs.
They made such items as aftershave
lotion, com cure, face lotion, barber's
HAS DRUG RECIPES
hair tonic, jewelry cleaner, croup and
whooping cough remedies and mar:.y
She recalls that the first prescription others.
Mrs. Battson sitys that her husband
regarded Morehead as his home and
never had a desire to return to an urban
environment such as the one in which he
was reared.
He became a staunch member of. the
community - was an elder in the First
Christian Church for a number of years,
was active in the Masonic Lodge, and was
a strong supporter of Morehead State
College.

COLLEGE HANGOUT
The close proximity of his store to the
college campus and the fact they the
Battson's made a point to stock their store
with school and educational supplies
made ·it a favorite hangout for college
students for a good number of years.
The passing of Battson Drugs is the
passing of a business that has been a
landmark For Morehead for half a century
and one that will remain so in the
memories of countless people.

MOREHEAD MEMORIES

'PE" o f'L f_ Jf NO p LA-- c £.>
BATTSON'S DRUG STORE
"Cherry Cokes and Comic Books"
by
Jack D. Ellis
Battson's Drug Store remains a warm memory in the minds of
many Moreheadians.

But it would never have happened had Hartley

Battson decided to ride his motorcycle back to his native Vancouver
British Columbia instead of coming to Morehead.
W. Hartley Battson was the grandson of a Missionary to New
Zealand who emigrated from that British Colony back to Canada.
Hartley's

mother

was

born

in

1868

aboard

ship

on

that

long

dangerous voyage to Canada.

The family settled in Vancouver, where

Hartley was born in 1892.

He grew up iri that city attended the

public schools and was a member of their World's Championship La
Crosse Team.
athletic

(Now we know where his son~ Donald and Bill got their

ability)

La

Crosse

was

their

equivalent

of

our

basketball in terms of fan interest in Canada.
Mr. Battson attended Pharmacy College in his native city.
was an 18 month program in those days.

It

After graduating in 1915 he

came to the U.S. where he was employed as a chemist in a munitions
factory

in Steubenville,

After WWI

Ohio.

motorcycle and planned to return to Vancouver.

(1918)

he

bought

a

But in the meantime

his father and mother had moved to Morehead and were teaching in
the Morehead Normal School.
them before returning home.
horseshoes

with

a

So he decided to come by and visit
While in Morehead he recalled pitching

group of

men

on unpaved Main Street.

G}

Mr.

Battson's La Crosse experience lended itself well to the game of
horseshoes and he soon became one to the best in Morehead.
Battson was

Hartley

so impressed with Morehead and its people and its

potential, he decided to remain here and open a drugstore.
He never went back to Canada, in fact his family said he never
even had any desire to return, and always regarded Morehead as his
home.

He was an elder in the First Christian Church, a member of

the Masonic Lodge, Commercial Club of Morehead, and a member of the
first organized fire department in Morehead in 1922.
had two sons,

Donald,

a resident of Morehead,

The Battson's

and William,

now

deceased.
Battson Drug Store opened its doors on the corner of Main
Street and West College Blvd. in the new cozy building in August,
1920.

It was called the Cozy Building because of the movie theater

of that name was housed in a part of the building.

The building

was built by Bert Willett out of saliv'ed stone~ the size

I

prescription filled'\~s

or Evelyn Royalty, a teacher at the MNS, ~

and the business was an immediate success.
that Hartley had to have help.
young

lady from Farmers,

Soon it became apparent

So after one month in business, a

Kentucky by the name of Jewell Waltz

enrolled in the Morehead Normal School and was hired by Hartley to
help in the business.

Theybecame lifetime partners in marriage and

in business.
Jewell was
business,

just what her name

and was

friendly,

implies,

efficient,

a

11

jewell 11

and hard working.

in the
She

recalled in the early days most prescriptions, and non-prescription

products were compounded in the basement of the building.
items were

shaving lotion,

face

cream,

corn cure,

Such

hair tonic,

jewelry cleaner, croup medicine, whooping cough medicine, and many
others.

Mrs Battson still had the recipe book used for these

prescriptions when they sold the business in 1964.

(Since then the

business has changed hands many times, but Battson's Drug Store is
still doing business in Morehead on East Main Street).
The basement of the drug store was actually the basement of
the old Gault House that was torn down before the new building was
constructed.

Mrs. Battson said she always enjoyed working in the

basement where the giant oak beams joined to form the foundation
of the old Gault House.

This old hotel was the headquarters for

one of the feuding factions in the Rowan County War in 1884-1887.
The fueders

frequently poked their guns out from between these

beams of the old Gault House and took pot shots at their enemies.
The Gault House also was where the bodies of the men that were
killed June 22, 1887, the final day of the Rowan County War were
laid out for burial.
It was in this very same basement where men had waged war
against people, that Hartley and Jewell Battson waged war against
disease.
Battson's Drug Store expanded many times in the many years
they

were

services.

in

Morehead,

offering

many

different

products

and

There was Battson's Beauty Bar, offering a wide variety

of cosmetics, creams, and lotions.

They offered Richard Nudnutt,

Yardley, and Evening in Paris products for the ladies.
In the 193 0' s

,t

soda fountain,

lunch counter,

magazine,

and

comic book sectiom&&P•

cs

were added.

were delicious cherry cokes,

Among their specialities

lemon cokes and pineapple sundaes.

The lunch counter proudly presented prepared on site:

grilled ham

salad, egg salad, pimento cheese and olive nut sandwiches.

This

writer can remember he had 15 cents for lunch and he bought a
pimento cheese
(Later

on

sandwich for

however,

delicious!

these

10

cents and a

prices

coke

increased)

for
But

5 cents.
they

were

(This was certainly a mouth watering Morehead Memory).

After placing your order at the counter, you would sit down at one
of the small white tables (usually with a flower and a vase on top)
in one of the white triangular shaped chairs,
order to be filled.
the comic

waiting for your

These tables just happened to be adjacent to

(funny books)

section.

There,

while waiting for your

order to be filled you could enter into another world.
of Superman, Batman, Archie, Tarzan, Zorro,
and Sheena of the Jungle.

When your name

The world

Spider Man, Blondie,
(they knew you by name

and not number) was called and your order was ready, you would pick
it up at the lunch counter and return to your own private comic
book world.
coke,

There you would nibble on your sandwich,

sip your

and linger as long as possible in the fantasy of a make

believe world.
Many of the older editions of these comic books are extremely
rare and valuable today.

They are now collectors items.

Don

Battson tells me that when these comic books were not sold, they
burned them,

and got credit from the company.

He says he has

burned up a fortune in first editions of comic books.
The late Mr.

&

Mrs. Battson were always patient with young

people without any money coming into the store,
anything.

and not buying

These youngsters would sit down on the floor and read

the comic books.

Should they notice a child sitting on the floor

and just looking at the pictures they would tell them. "Its OK for
you

to

examine

the

comic

books,

but

don't

just

look

at

the

pictures, read them.
In the days when there were no lunchrooms in the schools, and
on those rare occasions when we did not bring out lunch or go home
for lunch, but were give 15 cents we headed for Battson's.

(This

writer's wife, Janis Ruth tells me they had a charge account there
that she sometimes abused.)
The delightful aroma of perfumes and powders by the comics) and
the smell of real butter as it sizzled on the grill remain a vivid
memory.

It seems all five senses were stimulated in the little

drug store on the corner.

Many times while sitting in school our

thought were thinking of getting out of there and heading for
Battson's,
refuge.

especially on a cold winter day where it was a warm

Also,

sandwiches,

those delicious grilled home-made pimento cheese

cherry

cokes,

and

Memory" at Battson's Drug Store.

comic

books

remain

a

"Morehead
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Morehead Memories (People and Places)
Cherry Cokes and Comic Books
By Jack D. Ellis
(Editor's Note: This is one in
a series of articles about local
history entitled Morehead Memories: People and Places . The
articles deal with those business
and profes s ional people that
helped Morehead grow and prosper.)
Battson Drug Store remains
a warm memory in the minds of
many Moreheadians.
But it would never h ave happe n ed had Hartley Battson
deci ded to ride his motorcycle
back to his native Vancouver,
British Columbia i n s t e ad of
coming to Morehead.
From Canada to a
Kentucky home
W. Hartley Ba ttson w as the
gr a ndson of a Miss i onary to
Ne w Ze aland w ho emigrate d
from that British Colony back to
Canada. Hartley's mother was
born in 1868 aboard ship on that
long dangerou s voyage t o Canada.
The family settled in Vancouver , where Har tley was born in
1892. He grew up in that city,
a ttended the public schools and
was a member of their World's
Championship La Crosse Team.
(Now we know where h is sons
Donald and Bill got their athletic ability). La Crosse was their

About the
author
Dr. Jack D. Ellis is a
retired Morehead State
University Library director and a retired minister.

equivalent of our basketball in
terms of fan interest in Canada.
Mr. Battson attended Pharmacy College in his native city.
It was an 18-month program in
those days. After graduating in
1915 he came to the U.S. where
he was employed as a chemist in
a
munitions
factory in
Steubenville, Ohio.
After WWI (1918) he bought
a motorcycle and planned to
return to Vancouver. But in the
meantime his father and mother
had moved to Morehead and
were teaching in the Morehead
Normal School. So he decided to
come by and visit them before
returning home.
While in Morehead he
recalled pitching horseshoes
with a group of men on unpaved
Main Street. Mr. Battson's La
Crosse experi,:mce }ended itself
well to the game of horseshoes
a nd he soon became one of the
best in Morehead. Hartley Batts on was so impressed with
Morehead and its people and its
potential, he decided to remain
here and open a drugstore.
Community involvement
important
He never went back to Canada, in fact his family said he
never even had any desire to ·
return, and always regarded
Morehead as his home.
He was an elder in the First
Christian Church, a member of
the Masonic Lodge, Commercial
Club of Morehead, and a member of the first organized fire
department in Morehead in
1922 . The Battsons had two
sons, Don a ld, a resident of
Moreh e ad and William, now
deceased.
A corner drugstore opens
in Morehead
Battson Drug Store opened
its doors on the corner of Main
Street and West College Blvd. in
the new cozy building in August
1920 . It was called the Cozy
Building becaus e of the movie
theater of that name was
housed in a part of the building.
The building was built by
Bert Willett out of sawed stone
the size of brick. John Knapp
and his son-in-law, Bert Willett,
came to Morehead in the early
1900s. They operated the stone
quarry at Bluestone where the
stone was s awe d fo r the building. Mr. Knapp and Mr. Willett
also owned property in Rosen-

berg, Texas. They s awed t he
stone at Bluestone for one other
building (a drug store) in Rosenberg, Texas (suburb of Houston ).
The family owned this building uptil 1955. These are th e
only buildings of this type of
construction in the worl d,
because brick was so mu ch
cheaper than sawed stone. Mrs.
Maude Clay, a niece of Mr. Willett, still owns this beautiful historic building.
First prescription filled
The first prescription filled in
the new drug store was for Evelyn Royalty, a teacher at the
Morehead Normal School, and
the business was an immediate
success. Soon it became apparent that Hartley had to have
help.
So after one month in the
business, a young lady from
Farmers, by the name of Jewell
Waltz enrolled in the MNS and
was hired by Hartley to help in
the business. They became life time partners in marriage a nd
in business.'
A real 'Jewel'
Jewell was just what he r
name implies, a "jewel" in the
business, and was friendly, efficient and hard working. She
recalled in the early days most
prescriptions, and non-prescription products were compounded
in the basement of the building.
Such items were shaving
lotion, face cream, corn cure ,
hair tonic, jewelry cleane r,
croup medicine, whooping cough
medicine, and many other s.
Mrs. Battson still had the recipe
book used for these prescri ptions when they sold the business in 1964. (Since then the
business has changed hand s
many times, but Battson Drug
Store is still doing business in
Morehead on East Main Street).
Drug store 'basement'
history
The basement of the dru g
store was actually the basement
of the Old Gault House that was
torn down before the new building was constructed. Mrs. Battson said s h e always e njoye d
working in the basement where
the giant oak beams joined to
form the fou n dation of t he old
Gault House.
This old hotel was the headquarters for one of the feuding
factions in the Rowan County
War in 1884-1887. The feuders
frequently poked their guns out
from between these beams of the
ol d Gault Hou se and took pot
shots at their enemies . The
Gault House also was where the
bodies of the men that w e r e
killed June 22 , 1887, the final
day of the Rowan County War,
were laid out for burial.
It was in this very same basement where men had waged war
against people, that H artley and
Jewell Battson wa ged war
against disease.
Dru2" store e ansion be ·ns

small white tables (usually with
a flower and a vase on lop ) in
one of the white tria ngul ar
shaped chairs, waiting for you r
order to be filled.
These tables just happened to
be adjacen t to the comic (funny
boo ks) sec t i on . There , while
w.ni ting for yo ur order to be
fi ed you could en ter into anothe world. Th e world of Superan , Bat man , Archie , Tarzan,
Z r ro, Spider Man, Blondie, and
S e ena of t he Jungle. When
y ur name (They knew you by
n m e an d not number) was
c lled and your order was ready,
y u would p i ck i t up at the
I nc h coun t e r a nd re turn to
y ur own pri vate co mi c book
rld. There you would nibble
o your san dwich , si p y ou r
oke, and linger as long as possible in the fantasy of a make tieHeve world.
Rare comic books destroyed
Many of the older editions of .

these comic books are extremely
rar e and valuable today. They
are now collectors items . Don
Battson tells me that when
these comic books were not sold,
they burned them, and got credit from the company. He says he
has burned up a fortune in first
editions of comic books.
The late Mr. and Mrs . Battson were always patient with
young people without any money, coming into the store, and
not ' buying anything. These
youngsters would sit down on
the floor and read the comic
books. Should they notice a child
sitting on the floor and just looking at the pictures they would
tell them: "Its OK for you to
examine the comic books , but
don't just look at the pictures,
read them."
No school lunchrooms bring
kids to Battson's
In the days when there were
no lunchrooms in the school s,

and on tho s e rar e occ a s ions
when we did not bring our lunch
or go home for lunch but were
given 15 cents we headed for
Ba ttson's . (Thi s writer's wife
Janis Ruth tells me they had ~
charge account there that she
sometimes abused.)
The delightful aroma of perfumes and powders b y the
comics, and the smell of real
butter as it sizzled on the grill
remain a vivid meinory. It
seems all five senses were stimulated in the little drug store on
the corner.
Many t imes while si tting in
school our thoughts were of getting out and headin g fo r
Battson'&, es pecially on a cold
winter day where it was a warm
refuge . Also, those deliciou s
grilled home -made pimento
cheese ' sandwiche s , che r r y
Cokes, and comic books remain
a "Morehead Memory" at Battson Drug Store.

B attson Drug Store, 1922. (Left · Mr. and Mrs. Battson). Notice the m e d i cine bottles
around the walls c on taining medicine compounded in the basement.

author
Dr. Jack D. Ellis is a
retired Morehead State
University Library director and a retired minister.

and his son-in-law, Bert Willett,
came to Morehead in the early
1900s. They operated the stone
quarry at Bluestone where the
stone was sawed for the building. Mr. Knapp and Mr. Willett
also owned property in Rosen-
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Battson Drug Store 1945. Jewell Battson, left, demonstrates Beauty Aid to Professor Ello 0. Wilkes Morehead
State College geography professor.

This oJd hoteJ was the headquarters for one of the feuding
factions in the Rowan County
War in 1884-1887. The feuders
frequently poked their guns out
from between these beams of the
old Gault House and took pot
shots at their en emi e s . Th e
Gault House also was where the
bodies of th e men that were
killed June 22, 1887, the fin al
day of the Rowan County War,
were laid out for burial.
It was in this very same basement where men had waged war
against people, that Hartley and
Jewell Battson waged war
against disease.
Drug store expansion begins
Battson Drug Store expanded
many times in the many years
they were in Morehead, offering
many different products and
services. There was Battson's
Beauty Bar , offering a wide
variety of cosmetics, creams,
and lotio ns. They offered
Richard Nudnutt, Yardley, and
E vening in Paris products for
the ladies.
Expansion brings Cokes,
comics, and kids
In the 1930s, soda fountain,
lunch counter, magazine, and
comic book sections were added.
Among their specialities were
delicious cherry Cokes, lemon
Cokes and pineapple sundaes.
The lunch counter proudly presented prepared on site: grilled
ham salad, egg salad, pimento
cheese and olive nut sandwiches.
This writer can remember he
h a d 15 cents for lunch and he
bought a pimento cheese sandwich for 10 cents and a Coke for
5 cents . (Later on howeve r,
these prices increased). But they
were delicious! (This was certainly a mouth watering Morehead Memory). After placing
your or der at the counter, you
would sit down at one of the
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Battson Drug Store 1938. (Hartley Battson, owner). The soda fountain and lunch counter
in the background with lunch tables in the foreground remain a vivid Morehead Memory.

